Open for Business – Vail Daily Business Profile

Please email a few high-resolution photos you’d like to use to represent your business. It could be an exterior shot, a product, photo of an entrée, staff, etc. Answer the following questions below injecting your business personality into your answers. Make it fun and upbeat. Find a good story of two from your customers to add color. Email it to tswenson@vaildaily.com.

Name of Business:  
Physical Address:  
Phone Number:  
Email:  
Website:  

1. What goods or services are you offering at this time?  
2. How have you adjusted to serve your customers during these unprecedented times?  
3. How can the community support you? (i.e. order take-out, buy gift certificates online, schedule an appointment when you are open again)  
4. What’s the best source to keep up to date with your offerings? (i.e. a website, Facebook or Instagram page, other source)  
5. What’s the response been? What comments have you heard from the public or from your employees?  
6. What are your plans going forward as the “new normal” evolves?